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THIS DAY IN REDS HISTORY 

1938-Johnny Vander Meer throws his first no-hitter against the Boston Braves. Vander Meer walks three while striking out four, 

leading the Reds to a victory, 3-0, over the Braves 

MLB.COM 
Reds snap Cards hex behind Hamilton, walks 

By Mark Sheldon MLB.com @m_sheldon 

Jun. 10th, 2018 

 

CINCINNATI -- As many wonder why the Reds keep Billy Hamilton in the starting lineup as he struggles to hit and the center 

fielder himself considers giving up switch-hitting, Sunday's game vs. the Cardinals underscored the reason: Hamilton's speed 

changes a game. 

 

In a 6-3 win over the Cardinals at Great American Ball Park, Hamilton created two runs for Cincinnati at the plate and his defense 

took at least one away from St. Louis. That -- and a season-high 11 walks -- helped the Reds snap a 13-game losing streak against 

the Cardinals. 

 

"That's why he's so important," Reds interim manager Jim Riggleman said. "With all due respect to everybody else that goes out 

there, nobody else can do the things that he does -- and I mean throughout the league. It was just really special. … He was on 

display today." 

 

Leading off the third inning against Cardinals starter Carlos Martinez as the Reds trailed, 2-0, Hamilton lifted a ball through the gap 

in left field, and turned on the afterburners to third base for a triple. According to Statcast™, his sprint speed was 30.6 feet per 

second. Hamilton scored on Scott Schebler's groundout to second base. 

 

"Where he hit that ball, you don't see that many triples to left-center. Right-center is where the triples go," Riggleman noted about 

the cozy confines of the ballpark. 

 

In the fourth inning, Hamilton worked a two-out walk from Martinez. He then took off on a ball-four wild pitch to Schebler and 

went from first base to third base without stopping. Once again, his speed was a force as Statcast™ tracked him running at 31.2 feet 

per second. That's more than a foot per second over the 30-feet-per-second threshold, which is considered elite. 

 

Hamilton scored the tying run on Tucker Barnhart's RBI single to set up the decisive four-run rally that gave Reds starter Anthony 

DeSclafani his first victory since Sept. 28, 2016. 

 

"I feel like it was a big win overall," Hamilton said. "Everybody played well -- defensively and offensively. Disco did a really good 

job on the mound. The bullpen guys came in and did their job. As a whole today, I felt like we all contributed on some part." 

 

In his second start since returning from the disabled list after missing all of 2017, DeSclafani gave up three runs (two earned) and 10 

hits over five-plus innings, with two walks and six strikeouts. 

 

Despite a good afternoon, DeSclafani spent a lot of time working out of jams. He gave up two singles in the second inning, but 

struck out the side. He faced the most trouble in the third inning, when a bases-loaded single by Marcell Ozuna went off the left-

field wall -- and Jesse Winker's glove. Initially, an out was called, but it was overturned on review. Yadier Molina's sacrifice fly 

made it a 2-0 game. 

 

"That's a lot of battling throughout a game," said DeSclafani, who came back after a strained left oblique sustained in March. 

"You're not giving yourself a good chance to succeed giving up that many hits. It's definitely something to build on." 

 

Hamilton's first superb defensive play of the day ended the first inning, when he raced to cut off a Jose Martinez liner in the left-

center-field gap and threw out Martinez trying to stretch the hit into a double. His second stellar defensive play bailed out 

DeSclafani in the fourth. Following a two-out single by Carlos Martinez, Matt Carpenter hit a double to right-center field that 

Hamilton just missed with a dive. After the ball kicked off his glove and rolled away, Hamilton was able to retrieve it and get 

Martinez at the plate with a one-hop throw to Barnhart. 



 

"I could have just been mad and let the ball roll and not get to it in time to let him score," Hamilton said. "But I knew I didn't make 

the play. I was already mad about not making the play. For me, just getting the ball and getting it in to save a run was big. Every day 

for me, I'm going to give 100 percent out there." 

 

DeSclafani called plays like that "fun to watch," but defensive plays like that, for pitchers like him who give up a lot of contact, are 

serious business, as well. 

 

"He's definitely saved my butt a couple of times out there today and previously, and I'm sure he will again down the road," 

DeSclafani said. "As a pitcher, it helps build momentum into an inning. If he makes a great play for Out 1, you've kind of snuck 

away with an out right there if he's making a diving catch or robbing a home run." 

 

In the eighth and ninth innings, Hamilton also made leaping catches at the fence to take away hits from the Cardinals. Those two 

late outs helped Jared Hughes work two scoreless innings in relief for his fourth save, with closer Raisel Iglesias getting an extra 

day of rest. 

 

"That's what it's been about for me the whole time -- catching the balls out there when I get a chance to," Hamilton said. "I tell the 

pitcher: If it's anywhere inside the park, and I can get to it, I'm making the effort to get to it. That's why they trust me out there." 

 

Hamilton is batting .193./287/.284 in 62 games this season. He's been batting ninth, behind the pitcher, since Riggleman took over 

from Bryan Price as manager in April. Before Sunday's game, he talked about simplifying things mentally and clearing his thoughts 

in the batter's box. 

 

"I've been through slumps like this before. I've also came out of slumps like this," Hamilton said. "Once I get out of my head -- and 

I hope today is one of those days where I can get out of my head -- and not think about anything, just going up there like, 'It's me 

and you.' Just me and the pitcher and not worry about mechanics and not worry about any type of thing. Just go up there and relax 

and hit." 

 

MOMENTS THAT MATTERED 

 

Gennett comes through: Scooter Gennett made outs with two men on in both the first and third innings. But after a Joey Votto walk 

in the fourth, Gennett delivered with a two-run single to right field. Eugenio Suarez added an RBI single to left to give the Reds a 5-

2 lead. Suarez's 48 RBIs lead the National League, while Gennett is ranked second with 47. 

 

"The first two at-bats weren't too good," Gennett said. "[Martinez] is a really good pitcher. He's got really good stuff. You mix that 

with Yadi behind the plate and the way he calls the game and catches the ball, it can be tough. It can be a grind up there. We were 

able to take advantage of key situations." 

 

HE SAID IT 

 

"He's great. He's making the [plays] expected of him. When that ball is hit and he doesn't catch it, it's like, 'What happened?' That's a 

good thing. He's very valuable and he's a game-changer when he's on and doing his thing and able to get out there and play. We're 

just really fortunate to have him." -- Gennett, on Hamilton's defense 

 

"He gets to some plays that most people don't get to. He is a good defender. The throw he made was great, too." -- Cardinals 

manager Mike Matheny, also on Hamilton 

 

MITEL REPLAYS OF THE DAY 

 

Ozuna gets a hit: St. Louis' early lead came with the help of replay review. The Cardinals had the bases loaded in the top of the third 

inning when Ozuna lifted the ball towards the left-field wall. It initially appeared that Winker made a nice leaping catch before 

throwing to second base for an inning-ending double play. But after the Cardinals challenged the call on the field, replay review 

showed Winker caught the ball on a carom off the wall, and the call was overturned, giving Ozuna an RBI single. 

 

Safe at third base: Hamilton was on first base after a two-out walk in the fourth inning when Martinez threw a wild pitch on ball 

four to Schebler. As the ball got away, Molina was too casual in retrieving it behind the plate. Hamilton didn't stop running until he 

slid headfirst into third base. The call was challenged by the Cardinals, but stood upon review. Matheny seemed to think Molina 

thought the ball hit Schebler. 

 

UP NEXT 

 



The Reds resume Interleague Play with a two-game series vs. the Royals in Kansas City at 8:15 p.m. ET on Tuesday. Riggleman 

doesn't love the designated hitter, but will likely use it to give partial rests to regular players. Sal Romano will start for Cincinnati 

and try to turn things around. Romano has a 10.72 ERA over his last five starts, having given up 27 earned runs over the stretch of 

22 2/3 innings. Ian Kennedy will pitch for the Royals. 

 

Slumping Hamilton may give up switch-hitting 

Speedster's numbers are better from left side than right; Bailey to make rehab start Monday 

By Mark Sheldon MLB.com @m_sheldon 

Jun. 10th, 2018 

 

CINCINNATI -- Reds center fielder Billy Hamilton hasn't done much at the plate this season and is trying to find ways to simplify 

things in the batters' box. 

 

"When I come up to bat, you hear things," Hamilton said on Sunday morning. "You just have to let it get out of your head. That's 

the main part about me slumping. It's not hands, not my stance, I'm just thinking about, 'Oh man, I have to get a hit here. I've got to 

do this.' All you really have to do is just go up there, relax and just have a good at-bat. Good at-bats [will] get you to the point where 

you want to be at. That's where I've got to start at today." 

 

Entering the day, Hamilton was batting .191 with a .283 on-base percentage. But he showed how he can affect a game during 

Sunday's 6-3 win over the Cardinals. He hit a leadoff triple and scored in the third inning. In the bottom of the fourth, after drawing 

a walk, he went from first to third base on a wild pitch to set up another run. He also made three great defensive plays, including 

throwing out a runner trying to score in the top of the fourth. 

 

One major simplification would be Hamilton finally giving up switch-hitting -- something he's mulled doing in past offseasons and 

again lately. 

 

From the left side, Hamilton came in hitting .201, but with a .301 OBP, compared to .167 and .242 from the right side. Over his 

career, Hamilton has a .248 average and .308 OBP as a lefty and .229 and .265 righty. During the 2017 season, Hamilton showed 

improvement from the left side while declining on the right. 

 

"I've thought about it, for sure," Hamilton said before the game. "It's already tough to hit in the big leagues, but it's tough to do both 

sides. It's making it real tough, because one time you're feeling good this way and not feeling good this way. But I just feel like I'd 

be a way better player if I was able to just focus on one. I feel like I can do both, but even if I just took a break from one side -- not 

completely throw it out the way, but just take a break from one side -- [I could] really focus on whichever side it is." 

 

According to Fangraphs, among 62 players who've had at least 66 plate appearances as a righty vs. lefty pitching, Hamilton's 37.9 

percent strikeout rate is the highest and his .167 average is the second lowest to Carlos Gomez. His 50 Weighted Runs Created Plus 

is 4th-worst. And from Statcast™, Hamilton's swing-and-miss rate of 28.4 percent is much higher than it was in '17 (18.3 percent). 

 

"I know if I just did one and really worked at that one side, I'd be a way better hitter than I am," Hamilton said. "But it's just 

something that I really haven't talked to them about. I feel like if it keeps going the way it's going, I'm going to have to be a man and 

tell them that I really want to focus on just one." 

 

Reds interim manager Jim Riggleman, who has seen Hamilton play since his Minor League days at Double-A Pensacola, was also 

asked if it's time for the switch-hitting attempt to end. Riggleman seemed receptive to the idea. 

 

"I saw Billy for the first time back in '12. It occurred to me, 'Man, that right-handed swing looks good.' I had him in '13 and kind of 

felt the same way that maybe that would be the way to go. But the numbers have not borne that out," Riggleman said. "He's never 

expressed that to the hitting coaches or myself. ... There are people who feel like he should only hit left-handed. I want him on base. 

I don't care how he does it." 

 

Hamilton's stolen-base numbers have also dipped. He had 56 or more steals the past four seasons, but he has only 10 steals and 13 

attempts through 61 games. 

 

"You have to get on base to steal," Hamilton pointed out. "There hasn't been the chances. You get on base late in the game and 

you're down a couple of runs, there's no use in stealing that base, because you're down two runs and if you steal one base, that 

doesn't mean you're going to get two runs." 

 

Riggleman praised Hamilton for being more selective. 

 



"He's playing unselfish in that manner because guys who can steal bases don't want to be held back," Riggleman said. "He's put that 

restriction on himself and I appreciate that he's being that unselfish. If we could get ourselves to where we're tied, up one or down 

one more often, we'd see him running more." 

 

Bailey to Louisville on Monday 

 

Pitcher Homer Bailey (right knee inflammation) will make a rehab start for Triple-A Louisville on Monday. It will be Bailey's first 

game action since May 28 vs. the D-backs. An innings limit or pitch count has not been revealed. 

 

"We're more concerned about the health and quality of the pitches that he's throwing," Riggleman said. "He's a veteran guy. He 

knows how to manage his pitches and say, 'That's enough for the day.' It's his call, more than anything." 

CINCINNATI ENQUIRER 
Billy Hamilton's defense, 11 walks lift Cincinnati Reds to first win over Cardinals 

Bobby Nightengale, Cincinnati Enquirer  

Published 4:34 p.m. ET June 10, 2018 | Updated 6:32 p.m. ET June 10, 2018 

 

After nine losses to the St. Louis Cardinals in nine games this season, the curse was finally lifted. 

 

The Reds had their share of base-running mistakes in Sunday’s series finale at Great American Ball Park, but they made enough key 

hits and defensive highlights to make them more forgettable. 

 

For the first time this year, the Reds earned a victory against the Cardinals, 6-3, snapping a 13-game losing streak that dated back to 

Sept. 14, 2017. 

 

"That was the last thing on my mind," Reds Interim Manager Jim Riggleman said. "It was all about today. Everything that’s 

happened before that, it’s unfortunate, it’s something we’ll look back on and go, ‘Man, they were dominating us.' "  

 

Boosted by a season-high 11 walks, including seven from St. Louis starter Carlos Martinez, the Reds had more runs (six) than hits 

(five) in front of 19,344 fans. 

 

None of those hits were bigger than Scooter Gennett's two-run, two-out single into right field with the bases loaded in the fourth 

inning. It was the first time since Wednesday that the Reds held a lead prior to extra innings. 

 

Gennett left four runners on base in his first two at-bats against Martinez.  

 

"I was just trying to make contact," Gennett said. 

 

After Gennett’s single, Eugenio Suárez followed with an RBI single to center, which sent St. Louis Manager Mike Matheny out of 

the dugout to pull Martinez from the game. Suárez leads the National League with 48 RBI while Gennett is tied for second with 47. 

 

That was enough run support for Reds right-hander Anthony DeSclafani, who made his second start of the season. 

 

DeSclafani allowed 10 hits and two walks in five innings – "I don't think I was as good as I wanted to be," he said – but he credited 

his defense for helping him strand six runners.  

 

Billy Hamilton had two assists from center field, throwing out Cardinals first baseman Jose Martinez in the first inning when he 

tried to stretch a single into a double. In the fourth inning, Hamilton couldn't make a diving catch on a line drive from Matt 

Carpenter, but sprinted to the ball and tossed out Carlos Martinez, who was trying to score from first base. 

 

"Bone saved me today," DeSclafani said over a crowd of reporters interviewing Hamilton afterward.  

 

It wasn't just defensive highlights for Hamilton. Entering Sunday with one hit in his previous 25 at-bats, he hit a leadoff triple into 

the left-center gap in the third inning and scored on a groundout.  

 

Hamilton drew a leadoff walk in the bottom of the fourth inning, advanced to third on a wild pitch and scored on Gennett's single.  

 

"He’s a game-changer when he’s on and doing his thing," Gennett said of Hamilton. 

 

Hamilton made two more catches at the wall in the eighth and ninth innings to help reliever Jared Hughes, losing his sunglasses as 

he collided with the wall on the first grab in deep right-center.  

 



"That’s why he’s so important," Riggleman said. "With all due respect to everybody else that goes out there, nobody else can do the 

things that he does – and I mean throughout the league. It was just really special." 

 

Ending an 11-game losing streak to the Cardinals at Great American Ball Park, the Reds (23-43) still had their miscues.  

 

They lost three runners on the basepaths, including two in the seventh inning. 

 

The Cardinals (35-28) scored a run in the sixth inning when Reds right fielder Scott Schebler had a throw to the plate bounce off 

catcher Tucker Barnhart's glove into the Cardinals' dugout with a runner on third base.  

 

No, it wasn't perfect.  

 

But it was just enough to lift the curse. 

 

Slumping Cincinnati Reds outfielder Billy Hamilton open to dropping switch hitting 

Bobby Nightengale, Cincinnati Enquirer  

Published 1:11 p.m. ET June 10, 2018 

 

Striking out with two runners on base in the second inning of Friday’s game against the St. Louis Cardinals, Reds center fielder 

Billy Hamilton nearly slammed his bat on the ground in frustration. 

 

It’s been about a month of frustration for Hamilton at the plate. 

 

After a seven-game hitting streak at the beginning of May, Hamilton owns a .240 on-base percentage in his last 27 games, striking 

out in 32 of his 88 at-bats. 

 

Hamilton has tinkered with his mechanics: Should he change his stance? Where should his hands be? 

 

Another thought, he said, is whether he should stop switch hitting and just focus on one side of the plate – at least temporarily. 

 

“I know if I just did one and really worked at that one side, I’d be a way better hitter than I am,” Hamilton said. “But it’s just 

something that I really haven’t talked to (coaches) about. I feel like if it keeps going the way it’s going, I’m going to just have to be 

a man and tell them that I really want to focus on just one.” 

 

Hamilton said there are weeks when he feels like he’s a better left-handed hitter and other weeks when he’s stronger as a right-

handed bat. 

 

In 134 at-bats as a left-handed hitter this season, Hamilton has a .201 batting average and .301 on-base percentage with three 

doubles and two triples. As a righty, he’s batting .167 with a .242 on-base percentage in 60 at-bats. Both of his home runs this year 

are as a right-handed hitter. 

 

He’s confident if he focused on hitting on just one side of the plate, he could show improvement. But he knows there’s value in 

being a switch hitter. 

 

“It’s tough for me,” Hamilton said. “I know I’ve always been through challenges. I’ve always accepted a challenge. I don’t want to 

keep going through this with having to do both of them when I’m not succeeding at both of them.” 

 

Despite his current slump, Hamilton isn’t ready to give up on switch hitting yet. 

 

“It sucks coming in here every day not getting hits, not having good at-bats and everything,” Hamilton said. “I wouldn’t say I’m 

real, real close to going and telling them stuff like that. It’s just more that I have to work it out and see how it goes. Who knows 

when that point will be.” 

 

Reds manager Jim Riggleman said he wants Hamilton’s on-base percentage near the league average in the .320 range. Hamilton was 

there at the beginning of May, but he’s down to .283 entering Sunday. 

 

Among regular starters in the Majors, Hamilton ranks 141st of 160 in on-base percentage. 

 

He’s been limited to 10 stolen bases through 61 games. 

 

“I was talking to our hitting coaches Don (Long) and (Tony Jaramillo), they were like, ‘We don’t want to change too much and put 

too much more in your head,’” Hamilton said. “Pretty much when you’re slumping, you’re all in your head. 



 

“I’ve been through slumps like this before. I’ve also come out of slumps like this.” 

 

If Hamilton made the decision to pick one side of the plate, which one should he pick? 

 

Riggleman thought Hamilton was a better right-handed hitter when he first watched him play in the minor leagues in 2012. 

 

In the Majors, his career numbers are stronger as a lefty. 

 

“He drives the ball a little more right-handed,” Riggleman said. “But there’s not enough information there that says he should do 

that. He’s never expressed that to the hitting coaches or myself that ‘This is what I want to do.’ There are people who feel like he 

should only hit left-handed. 

 

“I want him on base. I don’t care how he does it.” 

 

VOTTO LIKELY TO DH: The Reds will make their second trip to an American League ballpark this season with a two-game series 

against the Kansas City Royals, beginning Tuesday. 

 

“Joey (Votto) plays every day so I will probably give him at least one of those days as the DH,” Riggleman said. 

DAYTON DAILY NEWS 
Hamilton stars as Reds finally beat Cardinals 

By David Jablonski, Staff Writer 

June 10, 2018 

 

CINCINNATI — Anthony DeSclafani passed Billy Hamilton’s locker on his way out of the Cincinnati Reds clubhouse on Sunday. 

Hamilton, the star of a 6-3 victory over the St. Louis Cardinals at Great American Ball Park, was surrounded by a group of 

reporters. 

 

“You saved me today,” DeSclafani said to Hamilton. 

 

Hamilton laughed and then explained his strategy in center field. 

 

“It’s all about me catching the balls if I get a chance to,” Hamilton said. “Like I tell the pitchers, if it’s anywhere inside the park, if I 

can get to it, I’m going to make an effort to get to it.” 

 

Hamilton made two leaping catches in the series finale and also threw out runners at second and home to help the Reds end a 13-

game losing streak against the Cardinals. 

 

Hamilton also scored the first two Reds runs after they fell behind 2-0. He went 1-for-3 with a walk to end an 0-for-15 slump and 

raise his average to .193. While interim manager Riggleman holds out hope that Hamilton’s offense will come around, he’ll keep 

playing him because of his defensive abilities. 

 

“That’s why he’s so important,” Riggleman said. “With all due respect to everybody else who goes out there throughout the league, 

nobody can do the things he does. It was really special.” 

 

DeSclafani made his second start of the season. He allowed two earned runs on 10 hits in five innings. He struck out six and walked 

two and earned his first victory since 2016. 

 

“The first victory is definitely satisfying,” DeSclafani said. “I don’t think I was as good as I wanted to be today. There’s definitely 

still a lot of work from here on out. I was falling behind some guys and just giving up too many hits. That’s a lot of battling 

throughout a game. You’re not going to give yourself a chance to succeed if you give up that that many hits, but it’s definitely 

something to build on. It’s a win. The team played great. Great defense behind me.” 

 

Notes: Amir Garrett, Michael Lorenzen and Jared Hughes combined to throw four scoreless innings of relief. … Eugenio Suarez 

drove in a run to move into first place in the National League with 48 RBIs. Scooter Gennett had two RBIs and sits one back of 

Suarez. … J amie Wemken of Independence, Ky., won a Toyota Tundra truck because Jesse Winker hit a home run within three 

inches of the Toyota sign in center field on Saturday. No player has ever hit the sign, but Northern Kentucky Toyota Dealers 

decided Winker came close enough. The sign is 430 feet from home plate. 

 

 

 



Riggleman: Reds ‘have to have’ Hamilton in lineup 

Hamilton enters Sunday’s game with no hits in his last 15 at-bats 

By David Jablonski 

June 10, 2018 

 

CINCINNATI — Interim manager Jim Riggleman offered an explanation Sunday for why the Cincinnati Reds continue to play 

center fielder Billy Hamilton as his struggles at the plate continue. 

 

Hamilton was in the lineup, batting ninth, for the final game of a three-game series against the St. Louis Cardinals at Great 

American Ball Park. It was his fourth start in the last five games. 

 

"We definitely want his defense in there," Riggleman said. "He's off the charts how good he is defensively. Especially when we're in 

the bigger ballparks, we have to have him in there. Even here, in a smaller ballpark, it still shows up. On many days, there are plays 

where everybody's giving great effort, but they just can't get to a ball Billy would get to. We're still holding out hope that Billy's 

going to get his offensive game to a point where he's out there every day." 

 

Hamilton was hitless in his last 15 at-bats entering Sunday. He had one hit in his last 25 at-bats. He hit .172 in April and pushed his 

average as high as .219 in May. It has since fallen to .191. His on-base percentage climbed to .322 on May 6 and now stands at .283. 

 

In six seasons with the Reds, Hamilton is hitting .243 with a .297 on-base percentage. Of the 20 center fielders in baseball who have 

enough bats to qualify for the league leaders, Hamilton ranks 19th in average and 18th in on-base percentage. 

 

"With Billy, it's all about on-base percentage," Riggleman said. "Billy scores runs at a higher rate than pretty much anybody in 

baseball when he's on base. Early in the year, he was approaching that .320 number. He's drifted back since that time. Basically, 

however he does it, we need him in that .320 range. Three twenty is not high for a lot of guys, but for him, it's a good number 

because he's creating havoc. He scores runs. Whether it's a walk or a base hit, however he does it, we've got to get him on base." 

Associated Press 
Hamilton, Reds end 13-game losing skid vs Cards with 6-3 win 

Yesterday 

 

CINCINNATI (AP) — Legs, glove and bat — center fielder Billy Hamilton used them all to almost single-handedly stop the 

Cincinnati Reds’ historic losing streak to the St. Louis Cardinals. 

 

Hamilton made a bunch of key defensive plays and the Reds ended their 13-game skid against St. Louis, beating the Cardinals 6-3 

Sunday. 

 

Hamilton threw out two runners, then made outstanding catches against the wall in the eighth and ninth innings. He also tripled and 

scored twice. 

 

“It’s all about me catching the balls if I get a chance to,” Hamilton said. “Like I tell the pitchers, if it’s anywhere inside the park, if I 

can get to it, I’m going to make an effort to get to it.” 

 

The Cardinals’ overall winning streak against Cincinnati was their longest since the 1930-1931 seasons. The Reds had lost 11 

straight home games to St. Louis. 

 

“Honestly, the losing streak to the Cardinals was the last thing on my mind,” Reds manager Jim Riggleman said. “It was all about 

today.” 

 

Scooter Gennett drove in two runs and the Reds capitalized on the Cardinals’ season-high 11 walks. 

 

“Any win is always good for us,” Hamilton said. “We’ve been struggling up and down this year. For us to get this win, it gets some 

confidence back in us. I feel it’s a big win.” 

 

The Cardinals piled up 10 hits in five-plus innings against Anthony DeSclafani (1-1), who was making his second start since Sept. 

28, 2016. 

 

Hamilton threw out Jose Martinez trying to stretch a single into a double to end the first inning. Martinez originally was ruled safe, 

but the call was overturned after a replay review. 

 

Hamilton also threw out pitcher Carlos Martinez trying to score from first on Matt Carpenter’s single to end the fourth. Hamilton 

tried for a diving catch, knocked the ball away, but recovered to throw home. 



 

Amir Garrett allowed an unearned run in the sixth and Michael Lorenzen pitched a perfect seventh before Jared Hughes pitched the 

eighth and ninth for his fourth save. 

 

“Billy made some insane plays,” Hughes said. “I gave him the game ball and a big hug. It was unbelievable. I’m so happy he’s on 

my team.“. 

 

The Reds scored five runs on just four hits in 3 2/3 innings against Martinez (3-3), who was making his second start since coming 

off the disabled list with a strained back muscle. He issued a season-high seven walks, one short of tying his career high, while 

hitting a batter and uncorking a wild pitch on ball four that allowed Hamilton to go from first to third. Martinez has 12 walks in 7 

2/3 innings over his last two starts. 

 

“I couldn’t find the strike zone with my breaking ball or my cutter,” Martinez said. “I was missing a lot. It was a little bit frustrating. 

I was really close. I never lost my focus. I was trying to compete.” 

 

SECOND LIFE 

 

Jose Martinez’s third-inning RBI single originally was ruled the first out of an inning-ending double play after left fielder Jesse 

Winker made what looked like a spectacular leaping catch at the wall and Tommy Pham was doubled off second base. Replays 

showed the ball caromed off the wall first, leaving Martinez with his sixth RBI of the series. 

 

BALL MAGNETS 

 

Carlos Martinez went into the game with a league-leading nine hit batsmen and reached double figures by grazing Eugenio Suarez 

in the third. 

 

BUSY MAN 

 

The Cardinals got a gift run when RF Scott Schebler’s throw on a short flyout skipped off C Tucker Barnhart’s glove and the 6-foot-

5 Garrett, a former college basketball player at St. John’s who was backing up the play, couldn’t make a leaping stab. The ball went 

into the Cardinals’ dugout and out of play, but Garrett jumped down the dugout steps in pursuit. Garrett picked up an assist and 

putout during a rundown on the next play. 

 

OUTSIDE THE (STRIKE) BOX 

 

Cardinals pitchers combined to walk 11 batters, including Joey Votto four times for the sixth time in his career. The 11 walks were 

Cincinnati’s season high. 

 

BACKWARDS LINE 

 

St. Louis outhit Cincinnati 11-5 in the loss — Cincinnati’s seventh consecutive game in which the loser outhit the winner. 

 

TRAINER’S ROOM 

 

Cardinals: C Yadier Molina took a foul tip from Suarez off his right inner thigh in the first inning. Molina paused briefly but stayed 

in the game. 

 

Reds: Votto, the star first baseman who leads the Reds with 63 starts in 66 games, will be Cincinnati’s designated hitter in the two-

game series at Kansas City on Tuesday and Wednesday. 

 

UP NEXT 

 

Cardinals: RHP Jack Flaherty (2-2), Monday’s starter against San Diego, allowed a career-high eight hits and six runs in his last 

start on June 6 against Miami. 

 

Reds: RHP Sal Romano (3-7) makes his first career appearance against the Royals on Tuesday at Kansas City. 

 

 

 

 

 



Transactions 
06/11/18  

New York Mets released 1B Adrian Gonzalez. 

Detroit Tigers optioned Zac Reininger to Toledo Mud Hens. 

 

06/10/18  

Kansas City Royals signed SS Kyle Kasser. 

Kansas City Royals signed C William Hancock. 

Kansas City Royals signed OF Rhett Aplin. 

Kansas City Royals signed RHP Andres Nunez. 

Kansas City Royals signed LHP Derrick Adams. 

Kansas City Royals signed RHP Daniel James. 

Kansas City Royals signed OF Hunter Strong. 

Kansas City Royals signed LHP Josh Dye. 

Kansas City Royals signed LHP Bryce Hensley. 

Kansas City Royals signed C Nathan Eaton. 

Kansas City Royals signed RHP Noah Bryant. 

Kansas City Royals signed RHP Kyle Hinton. 

Kansas City Royals signed RHP Christian Cosby. 

Kansas City Royals signed C Michael Emodi. 

Kansas City Royals signed LHP Austin Lambright. 

Kansas City Royals signed LF Jackson Lueck. 

Kansas City Royals signed RHP Zach Haake. 

Kansas City Royals signed RHP Tyler Gray. 

Kansas City Royals signed LHP Austin Cox. 

Kansas City Royals signed OF Kyle Isbel. 

Kansas City Royals signed RHP Jonathan Bowlan. 

Kansas City Royals signed LHP Daniel Lynch. 

Tampa Bay Rays traded cash and 1B Brad Miller to Milwaukee Brewers for 1B Ji-Man Choi. 

Houston Astros sent C Tim Federowicz outright to Fresno Grizzlies. 

Kansas City Royals signed LHP Ted Cillis. 

Oakland Athletics signed OF Austin Piscotty. 

Oakland Athletics signed 2B Nick Ward. 

Oakland Athletics signed C Joseph Pena. 

Oakland Athletics signed C John Jones. 

Oakland Athletics signed RHP Alexander Pantuso. 

Oakland Athletics signed 1B Gio Dingcong. 

Oakland Athletics signed LHP Austin Briggs. 

Oakland Athletics signed RHP Reid Birlingmair. 

Oakland Athletics signed RHP Leudeny Pineda. 

Oakland Athletics signed RHP Aiden McIntyre. 

Oakland Athletics signed RHP Daniel Martinez. 

Kansas City Royals signed IF Brhet Bewley. 

Oakland Athletics signed C Matt Cross. 

Oakland Athletics signed SS Cobie Vance. 

Oakland Athletics signed RHP Bryce Nightengale. 

Oakland Athletics signed RHP Dallas Woolfolk. 

Oakland Athletics signed OF Noah Vaughan. 

Oakland Athletics signed RHP Clark Cota. 

Oakland Athletics signed RHP Chase Cohen. 

Oakland Athletics signed RHP Charlie Cerny. 

Oakland Athletics signed 3B Lawrence Butler. 

Oakland Athletics signed RHP Brady Feigl. 

Arizona Diamondbacks sent 3B Kristopher Negron outright to Reno Aces. 

Oakland Athletics signed 1B Alfonso Rivas. 

Oakland Athletics signed LHP Hogan Harris. 

Oakland Athletics signed OF Jameson Hannah. 

San Francisco Giants signed free agent C Trevor Brown to a minor league contract. 

Arizona Diamondbacks recalled 1B Christian Walker from Reno Aces. 

Arizona Diamondbacks placed C Jeff Mathis on the paternity list. 

Colorado Rockies designated RHP Jairo Diaz for assignment. 



Colorado Rockies placed RHP Scott Oberg on the 10-day disabled list retroactive to June 7, 2018. Back strain. 

Colorado Rockies selected the contract of LHP Jerry Vasto from Albuquerque Isotopes. 

Washington Nationals recalled RHP Wander Suero from Syracuse Chiefs. 

Washington Nationals recalled RHP Trevor Gott from Syracuse Chiefs. 

Washington Nationals placed RHP Brandon Kintzler on the 10-day disabled list. Right forearm flexor strain. 

Washington Nationals placed RHP Stephen Strasburg on the 10-day disabled list. Right shoulder inflammation. 

Pittsburgh Pirates optioned RHP Nick Kingham to Indianapolis Indians. 

Pittsburgh Pirates recalled C Jacob Stallings from Indianapolis Indians. 

Pittsburgh Pirates optioned 2B Adam Frazier to Indianapolis Indians. 

Pittsburgh Pirates activated RHP Ivan Nova from the 10-day disabled list. 

Houston Astros recalled LHP Reymin Guduan from Fresno Grizzlies. 

Houston Astros placed RHP Joe Smith on the 10-day disabled list retroactive to June 7, 2018. Right elbow soreness. 

Oakland Athletics recalled CF Jake Smolinski from Nashville Sounds. 

Oakland Athletics optioned RHP Chris Bassitt to Nashville Sounds. 

Texas Rangers placed RHP Doug Fister on the 10-day disabled list retroactive to June 9, 2018. Right knee strain. 

Texas Rangers recalled SS Hanser Alberto from Round Rock Express. 

Milwaukee Brewers recalled RHP Brandon Woodruff from Colorado Springs Sky Sox. 

Milwaukee Brewers optioned 1B Ji-Man Choi to Colorado Springs Sky Sox. 

Oakland Athletics signed 2B Max Schuemann. 


